JPC Doorsets

Bespoke architectural doors and ironmongery

JPC Doorsets Ltd

JPC Doorsets has grown organically
from our established bespoke joinery
company. Realising the need from
clients for betterment in managing
and processing doorset orders, from
inception to delivery, we now have a
dedicated door manufacturing facility.
This has the expertise and knowledge
needed to produce high-spec, large
volume orders, whilst maintaining the
quality craftsmanship required to fulfil
our client’s individual needs.

Our tailored approach
In an ever demanding sector, JPC have the knowledge, experience and
capabilities required to fully understand and realise unique projects within the
construction industry.
JPC Doorsets manage and oversee all elements of the process. From initial
discussions and understanding of budgets, we formulate a complete
schedule that incorporates specific design, fire, acoustics, security and quality.
This ensures that we will tailor our manufacturing and delivery phases to
complement any construction programme required. Following approval of
scheduling, the production of each project moves into our fully operational,
purpose built facility for manufacturing.
Established in 1986, we continue to grow and invest into our family run
business, and we embrace both the opportunities and demands that
continually arise within the built environment.

Machine shop

CNC shop

JPC Doorsets are based in Cannock, Staffordshire. We are positioned only 5
minutes from J11 of the M6 and M6 Toll, giving us excellent links to all areas
of the country. From our 20,000 sq ft manufacturing facility, we are privileged
to have a team of long established and experienced craftsman. Combining
both our collective knowledge and our technical capabilities, JPC can
produce high quality bespoke doorsets to any specification required, and fulfil
any potential order, whatever the size.

Door leaf production shop

Door assembly shop

Delivered Projects
Commercial
Project:
Plots 3-5 Redhill Business
Park, Stafford. Commercial
office space for GE
Value:
£450,000
Overview:
- FD30 & FD60 American
white oak crown cut
veneer doors with book
matched over panels
- Solid colour laminate

Health
Project:
Birmingham Children’s
Hospital
Value:
£670,000
Overview:
- FD30 & FD60
antibacterial solid
colour and wood grain
laminate doors
- Fully wrapped PVC doors
and edge protection

JPC Doorsets Ltd

Education
Project:
Daventry Hill School
Value:
£260,000
Overview:
- FD30 & FD60 crown
cut oak laminate
doors
- Solid colour laminate
doors

Care
Project:
Richmond Care Village,
Aston-on-Trent
Value:
£1.7m
Overview:
- FD30 & FD60 American
white oak crown cut
veneered doors
- Fully glazed American
white oak veneered
bi-fold doors

JPC Timber Doorsets
JPC Doorsets can be supplied in numerous finishes, from all species of
timber veneer, HPL laminates, high impact thermoplastic surfaces or paint
grade. We can offer fire ratings from FD30 through to FD120, and acoustic
ratings in excess of 40 dB.

Fire Ratings
FD30
Supplied in all finishes with an MDF, softwood or hardwood frame

FD60
Supplied in all finishes with a hardwood frame

FD90
Supplied in all finishes with a hardwood or composite frame

FD120
Supplied in all finishes with a composite frame

VPs
All of our doors can be supplied with vision panels of different sizes and
shapes. These are available in all fire ratings. For specific environments,
integral blinds can also be installed.

JPC Doorsets holds third party accreditation as a certified installer of passive
fire protection products

Acoustics
For enhanced acoustic performance, we stock a
number of varied door cores, supplied in any finish,
that can be adapted to suit an acoustic rating in
excess of 40 Rw dB. Where required, drop down
seals can be fitted to the bottom of the door to
maximise the acoustic rating.

Finger Guards
For educational environments or hospitals, extra
protection can be provided with the addition
of finger guards, to ensure maximum safety is
obtained.

Door Edge Protection
Door edges are extremely vulnerable from passing
traffic in high use areas. PVC door edge protectors
can be fitted to both new and existing doors,
offering a robust solution which will extend the life
of the door dramatically. The durability of door
edge protectors ensures the fire integrity will not be
compromised, and also offers a low maintenance
option which is cost effective.

Door Frame Protection
Conventional door frames are very susceptible to
impact damage from trollies or wheeled traffic,
which are typical in hospitals and education
facilities. The introduction of PVC protected door
frames and architraves offer an extremely durable
solution, whilst helping to maintain the fire integrity
of the doorset.

JPC Paint Grade Doors

Paint grade doors can be supplied in the following format:
- Plywood faced - mainly used for external use
- MDF faced - internal use only, lippings to edges will be exposed
- Kraft paper overlay - internal use only, concealed lippings, ideal surface for paint

JPC Veneered Doors

Veneered doors can be supplied in a wide range of species and different finishes,
ranging from a matt to a high gloss lacquer. Veneers can be laid using either crown cut
or quarter cut, depending on the aesthetic look desired. On bespoke packages of pairs
of doors, or doors with over panels, components can be book matched.

JPC Laminate Doors

Laminate doors can be built from a vast range of laminates - whether plain colour,
pattern or wood grain. These versatile and robust doors provide an eye-catching and
long lasting solution, perfect for hospitals, schools and other commercial applications,
which receive high traffic and where hygiene is a main concern.

JPC PVC Faced Doors

In areas of high traffic, wear and tear is inevitable, often resulting in damage that can
compromise the integrity of the door. PVC faced doors provide a perfect solution,
offering a durable protective layer, ensuring extended life and reduced maintenance
costs. PVC protection to doors is available from an extensive range of colours and finishes.
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